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People used to ask me,
How did y'all get together
I replied I wanted to live forever
It was this and ever
When I met her I had a revelation
Relation with her would make me a better Jason
So I faced the music, my place to do it
It meaning her a dream off the ,
Permanent vacation with some work so worth it
Once we started dating everything was almost perfect
Earning the girl, learning the girl
And at the same time rocking the world
No need to trip for a minute
I ain't just another artist trying to get ,all
I put it worth don't believe me well believe the song

Baby since I met you just can't forget you
Girl we should start a movement
Hey, I think I'm falling, it's time to go all in
I gotta face the music

Winter spring, summer fun
I give you my, I give you my heart
I keep rocking on the
We keep rocking up ,
Open my heart and this is what came out
Now I came to it there, the music

Little mama, I'd be a lie if I'd try to deny
That we ain't play with the drama
Some came for the dollar, some came for the dollar
But I came for art sake
So you can chill on the heart ache
I won't get stuck in the rush, maybe caught in the
groove
Especially when I'm caught doing you
See the way that I move that's the way that I choose
And I put it in the wind, that's how I stay so cool
I told you no more tears for feels , ain't just about time
You got me ,for a life time guess I'm in my right time
I'm part time hustler, he's part time lover
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But we a full time couple, can't pull for muscle
In a national playboy, doing my thang
When I push the right buttons I just love how you sing
No matter where you take me we good wherever
Plus girl we look good together,
It's me and you forever

Winter spring, summer fun
I give you my, I give you my heart
I keep rocking on the
We keep rocking up ,
Open my heart and this is what came out
Now I came to it there, the music
When you feel in love, you face the music
When you're out there high, you face the music
When you're all so deep in love, when you hear your
favorite song
Wanna dance all night long, you face the music.
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